
1. agility The gymnast flipped across with floor with great agilityagility.
2. formally I know of Mr. Lui, but I have never been formallyformally introduced to him. 
3. faulty The light switch in my bedroom doesn’t work because of faultyfaulty wiring.
4. allegedly My sister said the cat allegedlyallegedly messed up my bed, but I think it was my sister. 
5. humbly The knight knelt humblyhumbly before the king.
6. generosity Maria’s grandpa gave her fifty dollars for her birthday, and she thanked him 
  for his generositygenerosity.
7. desperately Jonathan desperatelydesperately wanted to get a puppy, but his mom said no. 
8. fidgety Eliana gets very fidgetyfidgety when she is nervous. 
9. unwieldy The unwieldyunwieldy string of holiday lights kept getting all tangled up.
10. dramatically  The four-year-old dramaticallydramatically fell to the ground crying because his ice cream fell.
11. suitably  It is supposed to rain tomorrow, so come suitablysuitably dressed for the weather.
12. humility  My mom reminded me to show humilityhumility after I won the tennis match.
13. calamity  The sudden tornado was a great calamitycalamity because people were not prepared.
14. complexity  Arjun was frustrated by the complexitycomplexity of the puzzle.
15. cautiously  Nissa looked both ways before cautiouslycautiously crossing the street.
16. gravely  The firefighter was gravelygravely injured in the fire.
17. eventually  After much thought, Maya eventuallyeventually decided that she would not go to the  
  party.
18. subtly  Mom kept glancing at the freezer, subtlysubtly hinting that we had ice cream for  
  dessert.
19. haughty  The haughtyhaughty prince demanded more gold.

20. anxiety  I have a fear of heights, so being up high gives me extreme anxietyanxiety.

Review Words

21. collaborator  We are looking for someone who is a good collaboratorcollaborator to join our group.
22. customer  I thanked the customercustomer for waiting patiently in the long line.
23. burglar  The burglarburglar was scared off by our dog and didn’t take anything.

Challenge Words

24. emphatically  Nina’s family cheered emphaticallyemphatically when she walked on stage.
25. ceremoniously  The mayor ceremoniouslyceremoniously cut the ribbon at the grand opening of the museum.  
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